DECK THE HALLS
With the Christmas countdown underway, there’s plenty of fun still to be had at Sands Shoppes,
whether that means getting in the mood for merrymaking with Longines,
exploring the newest boutique additions, or eyeing up amazing watches and incredible
jewellery items at Masters of Time X. What will end up on your Christmas wish list this year?

TASAKI
PIAGET

DISCOVER
MASTERS OF TIME X

The world’s leading retail exhibition of luxury timepieces
and jewellery returns to T Galleria by DFS, Macau,
Shoppes at Four Seasons for its milestone tenth edition
with a landmark gala weekend from 7 to 9 December.
The special anniversary event, Masters of Time X,
will feature the most exclusive selection of rare
watches and exceptional jewellery items from
the world’s most renowned brands,
including pieces created especially
to mark the occasion. The collection
will be available for viewing and
purchase in Macao until
the end of February
2019.

BOUCHERON

FRANCK MULLER

JAQUET DROZ
BVLGARI

FILA KIDS

Spend MOP15,000
or more at Sands
Shoppes on or
before 31 December
to receive a
complimentary
Longines Candle
Carousel, a Longines
Discount Voucher
and a Longines
Promotion Voucher.

Now the little ones can don the stylish
sportswear that Italian label FILA
is known for with the launch of the
brand’s children’s line, FILA KIDS in
Shoppes at Cotai Central. Bringing its
latest sporting lines, which embody
both style and comfort, the brand is on
hand to dress girls and boys for every
active occasion.
To celebrate the opening of FILA
KIDS in Shoppes at Cotai Central, spend
MOP3,800 or more in store and receive
a free limited edition FILA KIDS watch.
Shop 3012, Shoppes at Cotai Central

IN THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT
This festive season, renowned Swiss watchmaker Longines has partnered
with Sands Shoppes to provide shoppers with unforgettable festive
memories. Not only can you enjoy the stunning, sparkling Longines
Christmas tree in Shoppes at Venetian, but, from now until 2 January,
discover Longines-themed festive decorations; enjoy photo-taking
opportunities in a carriage at Shoppes at Parisian and in a sleigh at
Shoppes at Four Seasons; and share heartfelt messages complete with
Longines stamps at Shoppes at Cotai Central.
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